Study areas

Griffith has over 2,500 courses for you to choose from, as well as unique Specialised Trimesters.

What study areas are available?

Business & Government
- Accounting* - G N
- Asian Studies - G N
- Economics* - G N
- Employment Relations* - G N
- Entrepreneurship & Self Employment* - G N S
- Event Management* - G N
- Finance & Financial Planning* - G N
- Government & International Relations* - G N
- Human Resource Management* - G N
- International Business - G N
- International Management* - N
- International Relations of Asia* - N
- International Tourism & Hotel Management - G N
- Logistics & Supply Chain Management - G N
- Management* - G N
- Marketing* - G N
- Politics & Public Policy - G N
- Real Estate & Property Development* - G N
- Sport Management* - G N
- Sustainable Enterprise* - N
- Sustainable Tourism Management* - G

Criminology & Law
- Criminology - G M
- Criminal Justice* - G M
- Law - G N

Education
- Health & Physical Education - G
- Music Education - S
- Primary Education* - G M
- Secondary Education* - G M
- Special & Inclusive Education - M

Engineering & IT
- Civil Engineering - G
- Computer Science - G N
- Electrical & Electronic Engineering - G
- Energy Engineering - N
- Engineering Management - G
- Computer Engineering - N
- Biomedical Engineering - G
- Environmental Engineering - N
- Industrial Design - G
- Information Technology* - G N
- Mechanical Engineering - G
- Mechatronic Engineering - G
- Microelectronic Engineering - N
- Multimedia - G N

Environment, Planning & Architecture
- Architecture - G
- Climate Change Adaptation - N
- Ecology & Conservation Biology* - G N
- Environmental Health - G
- Environmental Management* - N
- Environmental Planning - N
- Environmental Protection & Pollution - N
- Environmental Science* - G N
- Environmental Sustainability - N
- Physical Environmental Science - N
- Soil and Water Science* - N
- Urban Environments* - G N
- Water Resources – N

Humanities & Languages
- Australian & Indigenous Studies - G N
- Creative Writing & Literature* - G N
- History* - G N
- International Studies* - G N
- Islam-West Relations* - G N
- Journalism* - G N
- Languages – Japanese, Chinese, Spanish & Italian* - G N
- Linguistics* - G N
- Media & Communication* - G N
- Public Relations* - G N
- Screen Studies & Production* - G N
- Security Studies* - G N
- Social Sciences* - G N

Medicine, Dentistry & Health
- Biomedical Science - G N
- Counselling* - G M
- Environmental Health - G
- Exercise Science – G
- Human Services - G L
- Medical Science - G N
- Nursing – G N
- Nutrition – G
- Psychological Science* - G M
- Public Health – G
- Social Work – G

Music
- Composition - S
- Music Technology - S
- Musical Theatre - S
- Performance – Brass, Classical Voice, Guitar, Jazz, Keyboard, Percussion, Strings, Woodwind – S
- Popular Music - G

Science & Aviation
- Applied Mathematics & Statistics* - G N
- Aquatic Ecosystems – N
- Aviation & Aviation Management – N
- Bioinformatics – G N
- Biochemistry & Molecular Biology* – G N
- Chemistry* - G N
- Geography* - G N
- Marine Biology* - G
- Microbiology* - N
- Nanoscience & Photonics – N
- Physics* - G N
- Wildlife Biology* - G N

Visual & Creative Arts
- Animation - S
- Art Theory - S
- Creative and Interactive Media – S G
- Contemporary Indigenous Art – S
- Design - S G
- Film and Screen Media Production – S
- Fine Art – S
- Games Design - S
- Industrial Design – G
- Photography – S
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Specialised Trimester option
* Only available to students who are doing a degree in this study area
* Courses available in Trimester 3

Specialised Trimester

A Griffith Specialised Trimester is the perfect way to demonstrate your expertise in a particular study area. Choose one of the 20+ specialised study areas marked on this page, and study three or more courses in that area. Upon completion of your Specialised Trimester you will receive a personalised certificate.

To find a course in one of the listed areas visit degrees.griffith.edu.au and search by ‘courses’. For information on course availability and restrictions visit griffith.edu.au/inbound-study-options.